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Metro

Varrra tttr hur Lakkka e breaches once agaiiia nnni ,
thannna ks to BBMP’s negliiil gence

Green disaster: No coordination between Palike, BDA

BENGALURU, DHNS: Waste
weir breach was once again
reported in Varthur Lake on
Thursday due to engineering
negligence and lack of coor-
dination between the BBMP
and the Bangalore Develop-
ment Authority.

On Thursday morning, local
residents noticed water from
the lake overflllf owing into the
waste weirs, as the sandbags
stacked on the Varthur village
side was ineffective in prevent-
ing the drain.

Observing the lake gradu-
ally bleeding dry, locals were
quick to alert the citizens and
the authorities concerned.

Members of the White- 
field Rising said the lake had
also breached a month and a 

half ago. The BBMP is carry-
ing out road work in Varthur

Kodi close to the lake bed and
stacked a wall of sandbags 20
days ago to prevent the lake
from draining.

The road-widening work is
taking place on the waste weir
and the authorities had dyked
up the lake’s north-eastern
side. This seemed to have in-
creased the pressure on the
south-western side of the lake
facing up to the village and
caused the breach.

The same side of the lake
had breached during the
south-west monsoon season
and now, water flllf owed down
the waste weir and further
downstream, members of the
Whitefield Rising said.

BDA executive engineer

Veersingh Nayak, who rushed
to the spot, blamed it on the
BBMP’s negligence. The civic
body has been instructed to
consult with the BDA and take
its permission before carrying
out public works, he added.

He also said the BBMP has
been asked to install pipes and
appropriately divert water be-
fore embarking on any civic
work.

An on-sight BBMP engineer,
seeking anonymity, said the
breach could have happened
due to negligence on the part
of the contractors and work-
ers. “Water has also drained
due to increased inflow,” he
said, assuring that the issue
will be probed.

Foam seen at Varthur lake. DH PHOTO / JANARDHAN B K

B E N G A L U R U : It is not yet
winter, but on Thursday, the
weather was quite chilly in the
cityyyt . People were seen in their
winter wear and with umbrel-
las all through the day.

According to weathermen,
the weather which Bengaluru
and most parts of Karnataka
are experiencing is because of
cyclonic storm — Ockhi, which
is now 60 km away from south
Kanyakumari and is mov-
ing towards Lakshadweep
islands.

Officials at India Meteoro-
logical Department (IMD),
Bengaluru, forecast that this
will continue for the next three
days.

“City along with interior
Karnataka and coastal areas
will experience rain, cloudy
skyyyk and drop in mercury level
for the next three days,” said
Sunder M Metri, IMD Bengal-
uru Director-in-charge.

The maximum temperature
at 5.30 pm reported in the cityyyt
was 27.4 degrees Celsius. The
maximum temperatures at
HAL and Kempegowda In-

ternational Airport were 24.5
and 25 degrees Celsius. Metri
said the formation of systems
is common during pre and post
monsoon seasons. But this has
been at the end of November
which is not very common.
However the actual rainfall,
due to the formation of various
systems and northerly winds in
November for Bengaluru is 57
mm while the city received a
mere 20 mm.

This is because just two
systems formed during this
t i m e . Th  e  c i t y a n d  H A L
airport received 0.8 mm
r a i n f a l l u p  to  8. 30  p m.  
Also most parts of the city

were plunged into darkness
because of the rain and wind.
Intermittent power cuts were
reported in most parts of Ben-
galuru.

In many areas street lights
were also not working.

After experiencing fog con-
tinuously for four days, no fog
was reported at Kempegow-
da International Airport on
Thursday.
DH News Service

Cloudy sky, light rain to continue in city

BENGALURU, DHNS: BDA’s
provisional Revised Master
Plan-2031 has laid empha-
sis on recycling water for
potable and non-potable
purposes. The master plan
also intends on getting water
from Linganamakki dam to
Bruhat Bengaluru Mahana-
gara Palike (BBMP) limits.

The master plan high-
lights an increase of city’s
population. It also predicts
a rise in the migrator y
population in Bengaluru,
which will contribute to an
i n c r e a s e d de  ma  nd  f or 
water. BDA has proposed in
the plan to utilise water from
Sharavathi basin, apart from
utilising the existing water
resources to the optimum.
BDA officials emphasized
the importance of people
opting for rainwater harvest-
ing and that BBMP and other
departments must improve
the drainage and water sup-
ply connections.

The official pointed that
the water level in Lingan-
amakki dam is 151 tmcft. B
N Thyagaraj committee had
earlier made a suggestion
that if water can be supplied
to Linganamakki dam it can
also be supplied to BBMP
areas.

BDA’s Master
Plan-2031
proposes to
recycle water

Chiranjeevi Kulkarni

BENGALURU: Projects stalled
owing to confusion between
the BBMP and the defence de-
partment over land deals may
soon see the light of the day
with Chief Minister Siddara-
maiah set to meet Defence
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
on Saturday. The confusion
has stalled 22 projects.

Sources in the chief min-
ister’s office said the land ex-
change deal will be taken up
on priorityyyt . The BBMP officials
were busy re-surveying the
defence land over the last twwwt o
days and seeking permission
from the defence authorities to
use drones for measurement
of the area.

The BBMP has sought land
from the defence ministry for
23 projects some of which have
been pending for years. In ex-
change, the Palike has offered
209 acres, including 207 acres
in Tammanayakanahalli.

Road and railway traffic
continues to be interrupted at
Byappanahalli since the work
on ROB was halted five years
ago following objections by the
defence department.

The bridge eliminates a level
crossing on the road connect-
ing Banaswadi with Old Ma-
dras Road.

The level crossing is closed
more than 60 times a day. At
least 10 trains pass the stretch
during the morning and even-
ing peak hours, when traffic
snarls stretch for a kilometre.

“Sometimes, the gate is
closed for more than 20 min-
utes. Waiting for train to pass
during evenings is excruciat-
ing,” said Vinod Mathur, who
travels between Banaswadi
and Swami Vivekananda Met-
ro Station every day.

In 2011, the South Western
Railway took up the work at a
cost of about Rs 20 crore. The
elevated approach way and the

deck were built within a year
when the defence red flllf agged
the project.

The years that followed have
witnessed a series of meetings,
exchange of letters and even a
government order in August
2016, allotting alternative land
to the defence department in
exchange for the 2.46 acres at
Byappanahalli.

The BBMP officials said they
have offered 2.14 acres, includ-
ing Kensington Road swim-
ming pool and about one acre
that was leased out to the Ma-
dras Engineering Group over
50 years ago. “The defence de-
partment has replied recently,
highlighting the differences in
the cost of the land. The cost of
the BBMP land is higher than
the defence land,”sources said.

While a survey by defence
officials has found the BBMP
land costlier by over Rs 20
crore, a BBMP survey puts the
difference at only about Rs 1.5
crore. The gap has led to a con-
fusion.

“Officials have met two de-
fence ministers over the last
five years and traveled to Delhi
several times to find a solu-
tion. We hope to find a solution
soon,” the source added.

While defence officials did
not reply to queries sent by
DH, BBMP Special Commis-
sioner (Projects) B M Vijaya
Shankar said: “We are keen
on the project. A meeting with
the Defence Minister is set to
take place on December 2. We
hope a solution would be found
soon.”
DH News Service

Siddaramaiah to meet
Nirmala tomorrow
on defence land swap

BENGALURU, DHNS: The 11th
edition of the Bangalore Mid-
night Marathon will be held
from December 16.

More than 90,000 runners
from across the world have
participated so far in the past
10 editions of the marathon.

Over 4,000 registrations
have already been received for
this year’s marathon, which is
a fundraising event conducted
by the Rotary Bangalore IT
Corridor.

This year’s edition will wit-
ness an inclusion of ‘Pet- a
thon’ on Sunday, as a run-up
to the Bangalore Midnight

Marathon.
‘Pet- a thon’ is being organ-

ised under the “Be Fit With
Your Pet” theme. The event
will also include a pet licensing
and rabies vaccination drive,
organised in collaboration
with the Palike.

Among the various runs
organised as part of the mara-
thon, communityyyt relay will see
almost 75% increase in par-
ticipation from last year, and a
100% increase in the corporate
relay.

The marathon is set to wit-
ness the highest number of
participation this year.

Bangalore Midnight
Marathon to have highest
registration this year

Rasheed Kappan

BENGALURU,DHNS: Tons of de-
bris and mud dumped right
inside the canal linking Bel-
landur with Varthur lakes are
a clear violation of the National
Green Tribunal (NGT)’s 75m
buffer zone restrictions. But
they have an official sanction:
The Minor Irrigation depart-
ment’s pipeline project to take
treated water from the city to
Kolar.

In Bellandur Ammanikere,
adjacent to the new BWSSB
Sewage Treatment Plants
(STP), the dumping has re-
duced the canal to a narrow
strip.

Truckloads of debris and
mud are being unloaded deep
inside the canal boundary.
While no attempt is made to
clear the existing encroach-
ments, the pipeline project
could end up threatening the
very existence of Varthur lake,
warn lake experts.

The project was conceived
in 2015 to use Bengaluru’s
treated sewage water to re-
charge the groundwater level
in Kolar. The plan is to send
the water to 121 parched tanks
in Kolar and five in Chikka-

ballapur for agricultural use.
Construction work had begun
in July 2016, and the project
is expected to be completed
in 2018.

The pipeline project was
planned in a hurry and is be-
ing executed without con-
sideration for the grave con-
sequences to the lake and
wetland ecosystem of Bellan-
dur and Varthur, says Dr T V

Ramachandra from the Centre
for Ecological Sciences, Indian
Institute of Science.

The encroachment, he says,
is a “clear violation of the phys-
ical integrityyyt of the lake. This is
a serious issue. The Bangalore
Development Authority and
Minor Irrigation Department
should respond. BDA is also
inactive in removing the exist-
ing encroachments. The entire

catchment’s topography is be-
ing altered.”

What has further upset
the lake conservationists is
this: The project has virtually
taken over the buffer zone of
the critical Rajakaluves, and
even ventured deeper to build
roads. “There is absolutely
no clarity whether the trucks
dumping debris are part of
the project or not,” notes a

Pipeline to Kolar chokes Varthur Lake

Tourists at Lalbagh on a cloudy day on Thursday. A depression over south Tamil Nadu brought
down the temperature in the city. DH PHOTO/ KISHOR KUMAR BOLAR

City weather
FORECAST: Generally
cloudy sky with one or
two spells of rain and
thunddd

p
ershowers

TEMPERATURES
Maximum
Minimum

Rainfall 0.8mm
Humidity 96
Sunrise 6:27 am
Sunset 5:51 pm
Moonrise 4:00 am
Moonset 3:48 pm

24.7C
19.3C

(Relevant data record at 5.30
pm. Source: IMD)

GENERAL
Indian Red Cross Society and
Bangalore University: Inter-State
Youth Motivation Camp, inau-
guration by H N Ramesh, V-C of
BU, NSS Bhavan, Jnanabharathi
campus, 11 am
Bangalore Canine Club: 23rd and
24th International Dog Show and
Bangalore Canine Club All Breed
40th and 41st championship dog
show, White Orchid, Manyata Tech
Park, Outer Ring Road, 9 am
Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium:
Exhibition ‘Science in Action’ for
students of class VII and above,
Experiments on Tesla coil, Ther-
mochromism, Magic fire and wa-
ter rocket propulsion, 10.30 am
Sri Skanda Co-operative Society
Limited: Opening Ceremony,
guest Siddalinga Mahaswami, seer
of Siddaganga Mutt, No 100, 2nd
main, Annapoorneshwari Nagar
circle, Nagarbhavi, 9.30 am
Goethe-Institut Indien: Ex-
perimenta 2017, the International
Festival of Moving Image Art in
India, International competition,
artist talk by Keith Sanborn and
performances, Goethe-Institut/
Max Mueller Bhavan, 716, CMH
Road, 12.15 pm
WCAI: Annual Coffee Santhe
programme, Karnataka Chitrakala
Parishath, No.1, Art Complex, Ku-
mara Krupa Rd, 10 am

CULTURAL
Gallery Third Eye: Exhibition of
the month by artists Harsh Johari
and Shaheen Taj, 60, 2nd Floor,
Royal Arcade, 11th Main, 17th
Cross, Next to M. K. Ahmed Super
Mart, HSR Layout, 6th Sector,
10.30 am
Bengaluru Lalitkala Parishat:
Dance Performance ‘Palaya Jatad-
hara’, directed by Sumitra Nithin,
Dr H N Kalakshetra, 36th Cross,
2nd Main, 7th Block, Jayanagar,
6.30 pm
Sri Vivekananda Kala Kendra:
Cultural extravaganza ‘Bhavya
Parampare Nrutya Namane’
choreographed by Swetha Harsha
and ‘Bhakta Prahlada’ by Master
Daivik and team, Sri Lakshmi-
kanta Kalyana Mantapa, 10th
main road, Padmanabhanagara,
6.30 pm

RELIGIOUS
Adhyatma Prakasha Karyalaya:
Discourse on ‘Adhyatma Vidye’
by Dr S Hemalatha, 68, 6th Main,
APK road, Thyagarajanagar 2nd
Block, 9.30 am
Sharada Tutorials: Discourse
on ‘Transcendental Meditation’
by Rishi Seshadri, 50, 4th cross,
Malleswaram, 6 pm
Paramaartha Vichaara Sangha
Trust: Talk on ‘Brahmasutra
Bhaashyam’ by K G Subraya
Sharma, Adhyaatma Mandira, VV
Puram, 7.45am
Vedanta Satsanaga Kendra:
Talk on ‘Maandukya Kaarikaa
Bhaashyam’ by K G Subraya Shar-
ma, Vedanta Nilaya, Sakkamma
Gardens, Basavanagudi, 9 am
Ragigudda Sree Prasanna An-
janeyaswamy Bhakta Mandali
Trust: Hanumajayanti Utsava,
Dasavani by Mysuru Ramachan-
drachar and group, Ragigudda
Anjaneya temple, Jayanagar 9th
block, 5 pm

In city today

BENGALURU, DHNS: The Ben-
galuru Development and
Town Planning Minister K
J George set out on a subtle
political campaign under the
guise of an inspection of the
rain-affected areas in the Bom-
manahalli zone of the city on
Thursday.

He was accompanied by sen-
ior BBMP officers, BWSSB and
BESCOM officials. The cav-
alcade of officials caused a
serpentine jam on the narrow
roads.

George was greeted with
firecrackers and flllf ower bou-
quets at almost every stop in
the Congress ward. The first
stop was at the New MICO Lay-
out where the residents com-
plained the lack of pucca roads
due to political interference.

“Half of this layout belongs
to Bommanahalli zone and the
other half belongs to Banga-
lore South zone. This has cre-
ated problems with the laying
a pucca road for almost twwwt en-
ty years now. Lack of drains
cause havoc during rains,”said
M Krishnappa, who has been
residing in the area for the past
seven years.

George has ordered for
stormwater drain’s construc-
tion in this area at a cost of Rs
14 crore.

In Pillaganahalli, the issue
of the illegal construction of
houses on the government
land was in focus. The occu-
pants of these houses have

been denied occupancy certifi-
cates even after residing there
for over a decade. “We will not
ask the people to evacuate
the place but we will ensure
that they will get an OC,” said
George.

“There are 3,070 families
living in this area and some
of them have the certificates
since they had applied during
the time of SM Krishna’s re-
gime. We will be issuing the
certificates by January,” said
Congress MP DK Suresh.

Receives flak
He received a lot of flllf ak from
the residents of Anjanapura.
“There are eleven blocks in
this layout with no basic infra-
structure like drains or even
drinking water,” said Nikhil R,
a resident. Even the govern-
ment school in Kembattahalli
does not have a water supply,
he said.

On asked if the visit was a po-
litical campaign camouflllf aged
as an inspection, George
said,”Anybody from any partyyyt
can come to my inspection. I
have just come to inspect Ben-
galuru Rural parts. We need
to develop lakes in these areas
and we will give more impor-
tance for this during the next
budget.”

He was accompanied by
Mayor R Sampath Raj, BBMP
Commissioner N Manjunath
Prasad, DK Suresh and other
senior officials.

George’s subtle
political campaign;
greeted with woes

BENGALURU: The concept of
a theatre festival in the city
was pioneered by Deccan
Herald three decades ago.
Over the year, the festival
has grown to become an
iconic event in Bengaluru.
Through the theatre
festival, Deccan Herald
encourages and promotes
the city’s talent, and pro-
vides a unique experience
to theatre enthusiasts in
Bengaluru.

Sandbox collective is the
curator of this year’s DH
threatre festival.

The opening production
QTP’s “Mother Courage
and her Children” is writ-
ten by one of the greatest
playwrights in the history
of theatre - Bertolt Brecht.
Set in an unnamed future
but relevant now more than
ever, the stellar cast will take

you on a journey of survival
and hope in the toughest of
times.

This Mumbai-based
theatre group, led by
Quasar Thakore Padam-
see, is known for their
lavish productions and
epic performances and the
central character of Mother
Courage is played by none

other than Bangalore’s own
Arundhati Nag.

Closer to home is Girish
Karnad’s masterpiece
“Boiled Beans On Toast”,
a contemporary theatre
production that promises to
reconnect us with the city
that we have chosen to call
home.

The metamorphosis of

Bangalore is compellingly
told through the lives of
some of its citizens.

Cutting across age, caste
and class this production is
directed by Prakash Bela-
wadi who is best known for
his work on both stage and
in film.

Another much looked
forward to play is theatre
and film director Pawan
Kumar’s “The Woman in
Me.” Best known for his
crowdfunded film “Lucia”
and more recently ‘U Turn’,
his prowess in the theatre is
matched only by his innova-
tion in cinema.

“The Woman in Me” hits
you with its stark reality and
dwells on how, sometimes,
even the most progressive
and liberal among us can
be confronted by a startling
new voice.

In the midst of all rumina-
tions about life, Tahatto’s
play “A Funny Thing Called
Life” is a comedy about...
you! It reminds you of the
times life has used us as the
punchline in various situa-
tions and tells us that life is a
bittersweet comedy

Vandana Prabhu’s “A Lit-
tle Calm Before The Storm”
is a different kind of comedy.
Played out between three
actors best known for their
roles as Hitler, this play is
delicately layered with dark
humour.

It tells us to laugh at eve-
rything, including theatre!

Deccan Herald Theatre
Festival 2017 opens on 3
December at Chowdiah
Memorial Hall.

Tickets on www.bookmy-
show.com
DH News Service

Stage set for Deccan Herald theatre festival
Show stopper

A scene from ‘Mother Courage and her Children’.

Debris and mud, dumped to facilitate laying of the pipeline to Kolar, has encroached deep into the rajakaluve at Bellandur
Ammanikere, strangling the water flow to the Varthur Lake. (Right) Trucks are dumping debris inside the bufffff er zone of the
Bellandur Ammanikere near the lake. Citizens say they are not sure if the trucks are private or government sanctioned.

Bellandur-based lake activist,
Elangoven.

The virtual blockade of
the Rajakaluve at Bellandur
Ammanikere had triggered
flooding in Tubarahalli and
Munekollela during the re-
cent rains.

“The entire K&C Valley
stormwater and sewage is
now directed through just
three pipes,” he points out.

BBMP OFFICIAL: We
are keen on the pro-
ject. A meeting with
the Defence Minister
is set to take place on
December 2. We hope
a solution would be
found soon.


